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NEWS FROM THE MILLENNIUM GARDEN
Community Garden Seed and Plant Share
Saturday May 8th 2021 10.30-12.30 in the Millennium Garden

Most gardeners end up with surplus seeds, seedlings and plants (or maybe lockdown jams and preserves!) that they
have no more room for at this time of year. As there is no Open Gardens plant stall this year, why not bring them
along to share with fellow gardeners and take home something new.
How it works.
Bring your seeds/plants etc and sort them into the areas provided.
Select items you would like to take home with you.
If you don’t have anything to bring but would like to select something, there will be a box for a small donation. Any
money collected will go towards the upkeep of the garden and any materials for proposed children’s activities.
This will also be an opportunity to share gardening advice and canvass ideas for the ongoing care of the garden and
interest in the children’s activities.
Time to get busy in the Garden.
This summer we are hoping to continue to work on the upkeep of the Millenium Garden and plan to begin with a
general clear-up session on the morning of Saturday, 22nd May. Please join us at 10.30 for an hour or two, if you
would like to be part of this.
Special message for Hinton families.
We would like to use the afternoon of the same day, 22nd May (from 2 pm) as our first session towards adding
further features to attract wildlife into the garden. We would very much like this to be a project for the younger
generation of the village so in order to get this underway we are inviting the young people of the village to send in
designs for a fantastic Bug Hotel!
This should be a multi-storey structure, probably about 1 meter high, made of natural materials and full of safe
hideaways for different types of insects and perhaps also for small animals such as frogs, toads, slow worms and
hedgehogs to use the ground floor for refuge. Don’t forget to think about the roof which will keep everything cosy
and could also be part of your wildlife plan.
We already have old wooden pallets, bricks, old tiles, pots and logs, but other natural materials could be built in as
well, such as straw, hollow bamboo canes, pine cones etc.
All we need now, to begin our task, are your ideas to reach us by 15th May, so that we can choose a design and
gather materials.
Please send your ideas to:
Gwyn: gmjames28@icloud.com
Liz: lizcollins50@gmail.com
Or just put your design, with your name through the letter box of 3, Old School Lane.

St Peter’s Services
May 2021

Date
Sunday 2nd at 9.30 am

Service
Holy Communion - BCP

Sunday 9th at 9.30 am

Morning Prayer - Lay led

th

Sunday 16 at 9.30 am

Holy Communion

rd

Morning Prayer

Sunday 23 at 9.30 am
th

Sunday 30 at 11.00 am

No Service at St Peter’s, but instead there
will be a Benefice Service with Holy
Communion at St Mary’s, Sturminster
Newton

COVID-19 precautions are in place to protect the congregation and members of the ministry. Please note that face masks should be
worn and social distancing observed at all times.
All queries relating to Church-related support and services should be directed to the Church Wardens
Robin Gibbs
Tele: 01258 471493
robin@aviaconsult.uk

Kevin Peto-Bostick
Tele: 01258 475469
kevin.peto.bostick@gmail.com

or, The Rev Philippa Sargent, The Vicarage, Sturminster Newton Tel: 01258 473905

St Peter’s Church
Parochial Church Council Meetings
Each year the Church of England requires an annual election of Churchwardens, members and other officers including
Secretary and Treasurer which is held during the Vestry, Parochial Church Council, (“PCC”) Annual Meeting, (APCM),
usually scheduled for April.
This year, Covid-19 safety considerations have once again delayed the holding of these Meetings which will now be
held starting at 7.00pm on Tuesday 25th May 2021 at the Village Hall. Notices for the Vestry, APCM and (Parish)
Electoral Roll Review have been placed on the notice boards by the Church gate and inside the Church Porch.
Members of the Church Electoral Roll are entitled to attend, and are welcome to all PCC meetings and also to
participate in the election of Churchwardens and members and officers of the PCC.
Nomination forms for Churchwardens and members of the PCC are available in the Church Porch or from the current
PCC Secretary, Mrs Shane Johnstone and should be completed and returned to her or Robin Gibbs prior to the
meetings.
If you would like to be involved in the management of the Church and would like more information about the roles
and obligations of being a Churchwarden, member or officer of the PCC, please contact Robin Gibbs, Churchwarden
on 471493.

Philip Hart
A very big Thankyou to everyone for supporting my Step Up for Pulmonary Fibrosis. I managed 88 miles, 28 miles
over my target and raised over £4,000, To read my story, see some of the places I walked, and also if you haven’t and
would like to support me please click on https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Philip-Hart60.

Katie Scorgie Artist
After finishing A’Levels in 1987 I completed a Foundation Course in Bournemouth, then worked in London
for 8 years before returning to art college in 1997 to do an Honours Degree in Fine Art at Plymouth
University in Exeter, graduating in 2000.
After this I wanted to return to Dorset and live within a 10-minute radius of Child Okeford where my parents
lived as they seemed to be acquiring an expanding field full of horses so I wanted to balance my working
life with riding. When my mother suggested there was a property for sale in a nice village called Hinton St
Mary, I had a look at it and soon moved into 33 Marnhull Road in August 2000. From then on, I had no
doubt I was going to make it as an artist as the churning stomach feeling I had had every time I thought
about painting during my time in London made me realise it was what I needed to be doing.
My family have been involved in horse racing ownership over many years so unsurprisingly this is also a
passion of mine and during my 20s I rode in point to points and was lucky enough to ride 1 winner! So the
subject matter for my work came about organically and I started painting monochromatic oil self-portraits
riding in point to points in my final semester at art college after I had spent some time concentrating on
painting landscape.
Starting up, I joined and became secretary of the North Dorset Art Group which was a good way of meeting
other artists and selling some work through exhibitions. I also joined the Society of Equestrian Artists who
had an annual exhibition in London and ran workshops. My first real solo exhibition was taking part in
Dorset Art Weeks in 2002 at 33 Marnhull Road and it went so well that I have done it nearly every time
since. It is a biannual event - it did not happen last year but it is going ahead this year from 22nd May-6th
June. My studio is open between 11am-5pm daily and everyone is most welcome.
Over the years I have drawn and painted many different aspects of equestrianism as well as commissioned
dog portraits and I am now returning to painting landscape. I have exhibited at many different galleries
around the country and currently have work hanging in the Owners and Trainers Bar at Wincanton
Racecourse. When Lucy was 5 months old and Virginia a toddler, I had a 3 man show at The Air Gallery in
Dover Street, London! Looking back, I am not sure quite how I did this…Lucy and I stayed in a B&B and
she would sleep in a room at the back of the gallery whilst i intermittently fed her!
In 2006 when The Forge was featured on ‘Escape to the Country’ my children’s father had a light bulb
moment and later that year it became our home. It felt like it was meant to be as it had fantastic road
frontage with a readymade gallery - this is where years before horses had come to be shod.
In 2011 I had a chance encounter when William and Alice popped into my studio with the Commanding
Officer of the Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment. This resulted in myself and 2 others being Artists in
Residence during the Royal Wedding year during which time I had some amazing experiences. We had an
exhibition in April 2012 at Hyde Park Barracks with 5 private views and near sell-outs for us all. What we
didn’t sell was exhibited in Harrods at the entrance to the Toy Department for a while! The whole thing was
an extraordinary experience from start to finish and gave me much hope.
A heartfelt thanks to everyone in the village who has supported me over the years and bought my work, I
am deeply grateful to you.
Dorset Art Weeks 2021 - 22nd May-6th June - The Forge, Hinton St Mary - open 11am-5pm daily - all
welcome
My studio is open all year round, just turn up as I am usually here or look out for the open sign or just ring
me: 01258 472390/07766 311810 - I have a selection of oil paintings, prints and greetings cards.
www.katiescorgie.co.uk
Facebook Katie Scorgie Fine Artist
Instagram katiescorgieart

Garden Tips for May

(Final Instalment)

‘Ne’er cast a clout till May is out’ is the familiar quote for the coming month. There is doubt as to whether this means
the month or the plant (hawthorn is known as ‘may’) Looking this up, most sources err towards removal of warm
clothing… but you can make your own mind up. Interestingly ‘When we go gathering nuts in May’- apparently derives
from ‘when we go gathering knots of May’ meaning bunches of may blossom (nuts don’t appear until later in the year)
for May Day celebrations.
The fickle weather goes on apace - with no rain and too many frosts meaning fleece has to be put over tender plants to
protect them. Using two or three layers will increase protection - the frost settles on the outer layer or two leaving the
lower one to warm the plants. Make sure it’s dried between uses as wet fleece will freeze onto plants and do more harm.
The on-going frosts presents a nightmare for plant ordering as well - too many which need fleecing up each night or
bringing under cover presents a logistical problem - plus some suppliers are having to send out ‘just rooted’ stock to
keep up with demand which isn’t ideal when you want to sell well rooted stock! The first supplies of small 9cm pot
size herbaceous perennials are coming in now - which I think are a good choice as they establish well and are cheaper.
Sometimes you can see almost the same sized plant but in a larger pot being charged three times the price! The range
of hanging basket and patio pot plants is increasing also - but you need somewhere to keep them protected from frosts.
Small vegetable seedlings are also now in - and the range of these is increasing each week - as is the case with herbs again which can be bought as small vigorous plants or as pots of seedlings to prick out, saving the worry of sowing too
many or losing them at that vulnerable seedling stage.
The dry weather in April is unusual when we are generally dodging showers and at the time of writing there seems to
be no rain on the way as yet. Luckily, I omitted to recommend April as an ideal month for sowing grass seed with
showers to help the seed grow - if you have put down new seed it is essential to keep the area watered. Another month
on and the nights will be warming up so at least this should help speed up germination. An ideal time to rethink and
extend your water butt provision to save that rain when it does come!
Now is a good time to trim evergreen hedges since the frosts which might affect new growth are less harsh and fresh
shoots are easier to cut than if left to become woodier. Spring flowering shrubs can be pruned back after flowering - if
you forget this now and have to prune later in the year then you are likely to lose a display next spring.
On the subject of pruning, ideally you should be cleaning and sharpening your secateurs before each use …but yes we
are all guilty of chucking them back into the shed at the end of the day without a thought. But just think of how much
work they are doing - cut after cut plus all that sap getting stuck to the blade. A few minutes to remove glued on sap &
dirt - either with soapy water & a scouring pad or perhaps WD40 & sandpaper - plus a spot of oil on the spring and
bearings will make them much easier to use. Purchase a sharpening stone or file so you can sharpen them yourself across the flat side and at an angle along the cutting side. There is a helpful video of Mr Titchmarsh demonstrating this
on the Gardeners World Magazine website at www.gardenersworld.com/how-to/choose-tools/sharpeningsecateurs.
Clean cuts are easier on the hand when cutting and reduce damage to stems which would otherwise allow infections to
enter the plant.
Finally, an update on the situation in the retail gardening world - which has been exceptionally busy this year - as garden
centres have been one of the few larger retail establishments allowed to stay open. This has raised some supply issues,
since stock has been selling so fast it has become difficult to replace due to factories and nurseries having to abide by
social distancing rules and staff self-isolating plus container issues at ports - not helped by the grounding of the ship in
the Suez Canal. As the situation improves here, but in the rest of the world new lockdowns are being considered, it may
be some time before our normal supply chains are back to normal. In addition, plant nurseries are struggling to keep up
too - at least one supplier not taking new orders for plants due to such high early demand - plants need time to grow
before being saleable!
The compost supply companies are reducing their ranges to concentrate on the core ones - demand plus difficulties
getting raw materials impacting here too.
Hopefully though, eventually things will soon return to more normal times. Keep safe and healthy in the meantime and take time to sit and enjoy your work in the garden!
Michael Williams

Garden Shop Manager, Harts

The Estate - Alice Fox-Pitt
Mark and the team have been busy this month getting everything drilled, it is all done, now we need some rain!
There has been lots of catching up as things start to open up. We all wanted to say a big thank you to the village hall team who
have secured some significant grants to make sure the village hall and cricket club can operate successfully post covid. This is
funding new nets for the cricket club and allowing the outside renovation works to be finished. If anyone wants to use the hall for
coffee mornings or get togethers it will be up and running from the middle of May.
The cricket team would love your support and have a busy schedule of games throughout the summer. Fixtures can be found on
their Facebook page. Anyone interested in playing would be really welcome.
The Building yard is filling with interesting businesses. Furniture making is back with Nigel Bastable now settled in.
Friends of Blandford Hospital are looking to use some of the units for storage and a sorting area for their charity shop.
Martin is continuing to be successful with his classic car business and is looking to expand over the road.
Limited space is still available if anyone is interested please get in touch.
This month you may have seen activity around the tithe barn and front gates. We had an amazing photo shoot to get some
images for promotion. After such a quiet time, suppliers for the wedding industry were incredibly supportive and 20 came
together to produce some fantastic pictures as you can see. Paul Underhill and Sarah Grace were the photographers, Rosie
Barrett was the stylist and it was pulled together by Gail Thomas who is now helping the estate with weddings and events. Gail
has run weddings at The Larmar Tree for fifteen years and is an amazing force of energy. She is doing a fantastic job, has put
together a lovely brochure and is getting a lot of viewings.
We are all so pleased to have the White Horse open. A huge thank you to Susie and Howard Burbidge for their tent, it has been
well used. Matthew and Sharon are doing a sterling job. Just worth remembering no food on a Sunday night or Monday and that
they stop serving at 8 so get there early to avoid disappointment. Their pizzas are amazing and well worth a try. We are very lucky
to have them so please give them as much support as you can.

The Yard

- Alice Fox-Pitt

There is excitement at last at Woodlane stables. After the extraordinary year the world has just experienced there
has been little or no sport and therefore little or no pressure. This week however William has flown to the US to
compete in the prestigious ROLEX Kentucky three-day event on the Oratorio syndicates fabulous horse, Oratorio.
Rio, as he is known at home, is very much a Dorset boy. He was bread by Milly Jenks, up on Bullbarrow. Milly is a
very successful milliner - Cozmo Jenks, and makes all my hats for the races! Rio’s father was a very good horse
William competed called Oslo and his mother was a point to pointer I trained for Milly’s father Richard Jenks.
Kentucky has been a lucky place for William, he has won it three times and we are all hoping he can go well again
this weekend.
Jacky took Rio to Standstead on Wednesday and he flew on a cargo plane with special flying grooms in with him.
Horses are not sedated to fly and are amazing how they cope with it all. He had to go into quarantine when he
landed for three days where he can’t be ridden and is monitored by vets. He was then boxed up to the venue which
is a three-hour drive. It is an epic journey but he has taken it well. He leaves home a week before he is due to start
competing and is flown home a day after he finishes. In our experience they cope amazingly well in this way and
don’t benefit from any longer before the competition. Extraordinary really.
A big thank you to the team at home who are keeping everything going. Jackie, Mich, Emma, Belle, Rowan, Jess, Eva,
Dan and James are fantastic, William leaves a plan for each horse for each day and the guys keep the show on the
road, we are very lucky.
This weeks featured employee is Rowan. Rowan has been with us nearly a year, he is from Scotland and has brought
his horse down with him. He is taking a gap year between school and university and using the opportunity to train
and work in William’s programme. He is nearly as tall as William and a very talented rider as well as a brilliant team
player. His brother works as a game keeper up north and his Mum runs a very successful farm shop and cafe. He is
heading to Cirencester in September, we will really miss him.
One thing is for sure the team are very pleased to have the pub open again!
A big thank you once again to everyone for your patience with the horses going round the village.

Sturminster & Hinton Cricket Club – Fixtures 2021
June 26th
July 4th.
July 11th
July 18th
July 25th
August 1st
August 15th
August 29th
September 12th

Hazelbury Bryan
Stalbridge
Blandford
Shaftesbury
Blandford
Shaftesbury
Marnhull
Stalbridge
Marnhull

HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME

This will be the same format as previous seasons - 25 OVERS . 11 a.m. start when possible.

Sturminster Newton Fire Station
Sturminster Newton Fire Station is a retained station with 2 Fire appliances and
18 operational Firefighters. It is part of Dorset & Wiltshire Fire and Rescue
Service.
Being a retained Station means that we are all on call Firefighters responding to
pagers from work or home when needed in an emergency. Special thanks must
go to the employers who let us respond during the day and to families of the
Firefighters. Without the support and understanding of either of these we
wouldn’t be able to keep our appliances available 24 hours a day.
We train on a Monday evening for 2.5 hours per week. In these training
sessions we practice our skills and maintain our knowledge to enable us to
carry out performance in an emergency situation. Our training nights can
consist of practical and theory on different subjects and on occasions we may
have a trainer from training centre in West Moors to inform us of new policies,
procedures or new practical techniques to assist us with our roles as
firefighters.
The pictures are of a training night which involved 2 appliances from
Sturminster and 1 each from Shaftesbury and Sherborne. This was a scenario
set up for a command assessment for myself to show my competence as an
incident commander. The scenario was a property fire with persons inside the
building and an acid attack on an individual from the household.
Firefighters were committed into the building wearing breathing apparatus to
rescue the casualties and extinguish the fire.
Many Thanks to Mr and Mrs Pitt-Rivers for allowing us to use the premises in
Hinton for our training. We don’t have many venues for us to practice our skills
so we are very grateful.
We now attend many incidents types including fires, RTC’s, animal rescues,
water rescues, chemical incidents and incidents where we assist other
agencies (Ambulance and Police).
At Sturminster we are trained as a level 2 water rescue team which means we
can attend incidents involving water and we can deploy firefighters into the
water when the water level is no more than chest height to carry out a rescue.
I have been a Firefighter in Sturminster for 18 years. I enjoy serving my
community and helping others when they need us. I have also met some great
people, made many friends and we all combine to make a great team.
Retained firefighters are very unique because we all have different skills outside
of the fire service which are vital and can be used to help us in an emergency.
We are currently recruiting so if you think you’d like a career as a Firefighter
please visit the recruitment page on the Dorset & Wiltshire Fire and Rescue
service website.

MAY QUICK QUIZ

Dingbat: LANCWEDELOT

Ditloid: 7 S on a FPP

Riddle: David’s father has 3 sons… Snap, Crackle and ?

ANSWERS TO APRIL QUICK QUIZ
Dingbat: No Idea

Ditloid: 40 Days in Lent

Riddle: A Hole

The Old Bank Bed & Breakfast
Comfortable, friendly Family Home in the centre of the
village.
The Old Bank, Burton St, Marnhull.
01258 821019
enquiry@theoldbank-marnhull.co.uk

Taxi Car
Courteous Lady Driver
Tel: 01258 820 526
Mob: 07929 983095

Please let us have any articles, notices, celebrations,, information, items for sale, trusted traders etc you would like to have
included in next month’s Mosaic. Deadline 24th of the Month. Thank you. Janet, Jo & Nigel.
janetbolton24@hotmail.co.uk jo.martin99@btinternet.com
Keep abreast of all things ‘HSM’ on the village facebook page: Hinton St Mary Village Group and the Hinton St Mary Website:
http://www.hintonstmary.com where all previous copies of The Mosaic are also available.
Thank you to our Sponsors and Advertisers:
Mr & Mrs Pitt Rivers, Hinton St Mary Parish Council, St Peter’s Church, HSM Village Hall Committee

